Name: __________________________________________________

School / Grade: ___________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________

Number of Challenges Completed: _____

Teen Summer
Challenge!

Thanks for taking part in our challenge!
For more info on teen programs and
collections, visit www.lethlib.ca/teen.

Complete any of the following challenges
before August 31 and you’ll be entered
to win our grand prize!
For each challenge you complete, you’ll get
one entry. You don’t have to do all of them just as many as you can!
Challenge is open to anyone in grades 7-12.

Real Life Challenges:

Online Challenges:

⃝ Get a free library card

⃝ Follow LPLteenzone on Tumblr

⃝ Draw a picture of your favourite book or

⃝ Follow LPLteenzone on Instagram
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comics character
Find the LPL history panels at the mall
Sign up for Broadcast Bootcamp
Make a recipe from a cookbook
Visit the Helen Schuler Nature Centre
Tell a library staff member about a book
Grab a happy thought from the jar in the
Main Branch Teen Zone
Visit the Nikka Yuko Japanese Garden
Give the teenbrarian a high-five
Make a list of your 100 favourite words
Read a picture book
Visit the Galt Museum
Come to a Tuesday Night Movie
Visit Fort Whoop-Up
Write a poem about the library
Volunteer for Ready, Set, Read!
Visit the Bookmobile
Visit a library outside of Lethbridge
Volunteer to make book bundles
Play a video game at The Crossings Branch
Read a book outside under a tree
Visit the Southern Alberta Art Gallery
Read a comic book
Make a list of 100 books you’ve read
during your life
Read a book to a dog or cat
Visit the art gallery at the Main Branch
Come to the library’s 100th birthday
celebration on August 17!

⃝ Share a bookface selfie
⃝ Make a booklist on BiblioCommons
⃝ Share a photo of a favourite reading spot
⃝ Download an ebook
⃝ Send a friend a link to a book you think
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they’d like to read
Rate a book on BiblioCommons
Read a webcomic
Share a picture of a great book cover
Send your fav author a compliment
Add a tag to a book on BiblioCommons
Check in at the library on Facebook
Share a shelfie (aka a sweet photo of your
home bookshelves)
Post a book review on BiblioCommons
Learn to say “hello” in 4 new languages
using Pronunciator
** For anything on social media,
use our 100th anniversary hashtag:
#LPL100 **

